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Auction catalog
Title

Plymouth, CT Auction Ending 2/19

Description

Contents of a Plymouth, CT estate including a Moreau figural bronze statue; antique and modern
furniture; thousands of collectible baseball, football, basketball, hockey and other sports trading
cards and memorabilia; Hartford Whalers memorabilia; movie, TV and other entertainment trading
cards; Harley Davidson jackets and boots; antique barn tools; antique kitchen items; Craftsman snow
blower; oak dining room table and chairs; oak roll top desk; reproduction Tiffany style lamps; lawn
power equipment; Craftsman tool boxes and tools; 32 Hess trucks; American Flyer model railroad
items; comic books; antique lamps; circa 1915 Barnum & Bailey Big Top Clown poster and much
more. Payment is due by Thursday, February 21 at 1PM. Pickup will be by appointment only on
Friday, February 22 from 9AM - 12PM. All lots sold as is, where is. There is a 15% Buyers
Premium for all lots purchased. Payment methods include cash, MC, Visa, Discover or good check.
You can make credit card payment online by going to your Member Area and selecting your invoice.

Date

Tue, Feb 5, 2019

Starts at

4:00 PM

Address

Online Auction Only, Plymouth, CT 06782 USA

Categories
Lot #
Qty
Title

1
1
Figural bronze sculpture, 22.5"T, believed to be titled "Consolation," depicting an older
female embracing a younger girl holding a flower basket. Signed on base "Moreau",
possibly Hippolyte Francois Moreau (French, 1832 - 1927).

Des.

Figural bronze sculpture, 22.5"T, believed to be titled "Consolation," depicting an older female embracing a
younger girl holding a flower basket. Signed on base "Moreau", possibly Hippolyte Francois Moreau (French,
1832 - 1927).

Lot #
Qty
Title

2
1
Antique and vintage cookware and kitchenware. Large wooden wall hooks appearing in
photos are not included.

Des.

Antique and vintage cookware and kitchenware. Large wooden wall hooks appearing in photos are not
included.

Lot #
Qty
Title

3
1
Antique and vintage tools, wood planes, kitchenware, etc. Large wooden wall hooks
appearing in photos are not included.

Des.

Antique and vintage tools, wood planes, kitchenware, etc. Large wooden wall hooks appearing in photos are
not included.
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Plymouth, CT Auction Ending 2/19
Lot #
Qty
Title

4
1
20th century oak dining room table with eight Windsor style chairs by Seely Wood
Furniture, includes two arm chairs and six side chairs; table has five leaves. Makes into
a round kitchen table or an extended dining room table, has paw feet and a trestle base.
In its current configuration it is 30"Tx96"W (with three leaves) and 48"D. Has one
24"W leaf and four 12"W leaves. Chairs are all 38"T. One chair has a cracked seat. Rug
appearing in photos is included. Rug is 90"x11'. Other items appearing in background of
photos are not included.

Des.

20th century oak dining room table with eight Windsor style chairs by Seely Wood Furniture, includes two
arm chairs and six side chairs; table has five leaves. Makes into a round kitchen table or an extended dining
room table, has paw feet and a trestle base. In its current configuration it is 30"Tx96"W (with three leaves)
and 48"D. Has one 24"W leaf and four 12"W leaves. Chairs are all 38"T. One chair has a cracked seat. Rug
appearing in photos is included. Rug is 90"x11'. Other items appearing in background of photos are not
included.

Lot #
Qty
Title

5
1
Two antique stands with pair of reproduction Tiffany style lamps. One of the stands is
Eastlake style, 30"Tx20"Wx28"D; with it is a 25"T slag glass and metal reproduction
table lamp. The other stand is 29"Tx16" square. It has a 24"T reproduction art glass
lamp with resin shade. Both tables have surface cracks. Print appearing in background
of photos is not included. Other items appearing in photos are not included.

Des.

Two antique stands with pair of reproduction Tiffany style lamps. One of the stands is Eastlake style,
30"Tx20"Wx28"D; with it is a 25"T slag glass and metal reproduction table lamp. The other stand is
29"Tx16" square. It has a 24"T reproduction art glass lamp with resin shade. Both tables have surface cracks.
Print appearing in background of photos is not included. Other items appearing in photos are not included.

Lot #
Qty
Title

6
1
19th century gingerbread style mantle clock 22.5"Tx14.5"W. Includes key. One hinge is
off glass front clock door. Winds, runs, and chimes. A 10"T hollow bronze figural
female bust, unsigned.

Des.

19th century gingerbread style mantle clock 22.5"Tx14.5"W. Includes key. One hinge is off glass front clock
door. Winds, runs, and chimes. A 10"T hollow bronze figural female bust, unsigned.

Lot #
Qty
Title

7
1
Reproduction oak roll top desk and oak three drawer file cabinet. Desk is
51"Tx53.5"Wx28"D, labeled Winners Only Inc., has pullout keyboard tray and three
side drawers and a file drawer. Desk disassembles for removal. It has finish wear and
five holes drilled into roll top. Three drawer oak file cabinet is 42"Tx18.5"Wx22"D.
Computer and other contents appearing in photos are not included. Large heavy items
located on main floor of house, bring assistance for safe removal.

Des.

Reproduction oak roll top desk and oak three drawer file cabinet. Desk is 51"Tx53.5"Wx28"D, labeled
Winners Only Inc., has pullout keyboard tray and three side drawers and a file drawer. Desk disassembles for
removal. It has finish wear and five holes drilled into roll top. Three drawer oak file cabinet is
42"Tx18.5"Wx22"D. Computer and other contents appearing in photos are not included. Large heavy items
located on main floor of house, bring assistance for safe removal.
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Lot #
Qty
Title

8
1
Electronic items including a Samsung 31" diagonal HDTV, model #LN32D403E4D
manufactured in 2011, in working condition (no remote control); a Jackson electric
guitar, functionality unknown, missing black back plate; a Peavey Rage 158 amplifier,
powers up but functionality unknown; Matrix guitar tuner; RCA subwoofer speaker
(functionality unknown).

Des.

Electronic items including a Samsung 31" diagonal HDTV, model #LN32D403E4D manufactured in 2011, in
working condition (no remote control); a Jackson electric guitar, functionality unknown, missing black back
plate; a Peavey Rage 158 amplifier, powers up but functionality unknown; Matrix guitar tuner; RCA
subwoofer speaker (functionality unknown).

Lot #
Qty
Title

9
1
Pair of antique cabinets including an oak petite Empire style three drawer dresser,
27.5"Tx36"Wx20"D; pine washstand 29"Tx30.5"Wx16"D. Also with the lot are a pair
of framed vintage prints. The petit dresser has veneer damage and stains; the pine
washstand has crack in the top and finish wear.

Des.

Pair of antique cabinets including an oak petite Empire style three drawer dresser, 27.5"Tx36"Wx20"D; pine
washstand 29"Tx30.5"Wx16"D. Also with the lot are a pair of framed vintage prints. The petit dresser has
veneer damage and stains; the pine washstand has crack in the top and finish wear.

Lot #
Qty
Title

10
1
19th century primitive oak chest, 24"Tx70.5"Wx25"D. It has a lift top, an iron hook,
pineapple stenciling that appears to be more recent. It has an old repair on the front left.
Large heavy item located on main level of home. Bring assistance for safe removal.

Des.

19th century primitive oak chest, 24"Tx70.5"Wx25"D. It has a lift top, an iron hook, pineapple stenciling that
appears to be more recent. It has an old repair on the front left. Large heavy item located on main level of
home. Bring assistance for safe removal.

Lot #
Qty
Title

11
1
Antique barn tools, mirror, light fixture and vintage signage, including a 24"W painted
tin American Clock Watch Museum sign; an old Eagle Lock Company crate label,
27"Wx13"T; misc. saws, antique drill. All items will be removed from high wall for
pickup.

Des.

Antique barn tools, mirror, light fixture and vintage signage, including a 24"W painted tin American Clock
Watch Museum sign; an old Eagle Lock Company crate label, 27"Wx13"T; misc. saws, antique drill. All
items will be removed from high wall for pickup.

Lot #
Qty
Title

12
1
Antique and vintage mirror and frame, artwork, and advertisement. Includes an antique
oak wall mirror, 26"Tx47"W, silver is missing from some of the mirror back; an antique
framed ad for Zira cigarettes, 22"Tx15.5"W; an antique framed print of a sheep herder
with his flock, frame is 21.5"Tx25.5"W; a vintage framed music sheet titled "Lucky"
12"Tx9"W. Also two framed photos, one titled "Malvern Priory Church", with antique
oak frames. Other items appearing in photos are not included.

Des.

Antique and vintage mirror and frame, artwork, and advertisement. Includes an antique oak wall mirror,
26"Tx47"W, silver is missing from some of the mirror back; an antique framed ad for Zira cigarettes,
22"Tx15.5"W; an antique framed print of a sheep herder with his flock, frame is 21.5"Tx25.5"W; a vintage
framed music sheet titled "Lucky" 12"Tx9"W. Also two framed photos, one titled "Malvern Priory Church",
with antique oak frames. Other items appearing in photos are not included.
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Lot #
Qty
Title

13
1
Antique and vintage crocks and jugs, plus sad iron including a 6 gallon brown and white
jar; a three gallon jug with blue label, has a crack; a six gallon jar, has a crack; smaller
jugs and crocks. Other items appearing in photos are not included.

Des.

Antique and vintage crocks and jugs, plus sad iron including a 6 gallon brown and white jar; a three gallon jug
with blue label, has a crack; a six gallon jar, has a crack; smaller jugs and crocks. Other items appearing in
photos are not included.

Lot #
Qty
Title

14
1
Two vintage oriental rugs, both have wear including a 50"x72" area rug, and a 31"x92"
runner.

Des.

Two vintage oriental rugs, both have wear including a 50"x72" area rug, and a 31"x92" runner.

Lot #
Qty
Title
Des.

15
1

Lot #
Qty
Title

16
1
Collectible die cast Matchbox and Hot Wheels cars in original packaging, vintage die
cast metal and plastic truck and car coin banks.

Des.

Collectible die cast Matchbox and Hot Wheels cars in original packaging, vintage die cast metal and plastic
truck and car coin banks.

Lot #
Qty
Title

17
1
Three antique dressers, area rug, hanging wall shelf and reproduction Tiffany style
lamp. Dressers include six drawer oak dresser with mirror, 47"Tx32"Wx17"D, mirror is
18"T; oak three-drawer dresser, 32.5"Tx42"Wx19"D; pine four-drawer dresser,
34"Tx38"Wx17.75"D. The reproduction Tiffany style lamp is 24"T. The oriental pattern
area rug is 8'x10'. Large items on second floor. Bring assistance for safe removal.

Des.

Three antique dressers, area rug, hanging wall shelf and reproduction Tiffany style lamp. Dressers include six
drawer oak dresser with mirror, 47"Tx32"Wx17"D, mirror is 18"T; oak three-drawer dresser,
32.5"Tx42"Wx19"D; pine four-drawer dresser, 34"Tx38"Wx17.75"D. The reproduction Tiffany style lamp is
24"T. The oriental pattern area rug is 8'x10'. Large items on second floor. Bring assistance for safe removal.

Lot #
Qty
Title

18
1
Antique three drawer dresser, 31"Tx37"Wx17"D; an antique four drawer oak dresser
with mirror, 32.5"Tx43"Wx21"D, mirror is 34"T. Also an antique oak washstand,
28"Tx31"Wx17"D along with a vintage brass and marble floor lamp, two vintage brass
and glass table lamps. Window crank appearing in photo with floor lamp is not
included. Large items on second floor, bring assistance for safe removal.

Des.

Antique three drawer dresser, 31"Tx37"Wx17"D; an antique four drawer oak dresser with mirror,
32.5"Tx43"Wx21"D, mirror is 34"T. Also an antique oak washstand, 28"Tx31"Wx17"D along with a vintage
brass and marble floor lamp, two vintage brass and glass table lamps. Window crank appearing in photo with
floor lamp is not included. Large items on second floor, bring assistance for safe removal.

Police officer's nightsticks, billyclubs and hat.
Police officer's nightsticks, billyclubs and hat.
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Lot #
Qty
Title
Des.

19
1
Thirty-two collectible Hess trucks with boxes.

Lot #
Qty
Title

20
1
Vintage Yoscos banjo needing restoration; an antique oak chair, an antique occasional
table; two antique oak coat racks, both have damaged hooks; a pair of vintage snow
shoes and ski poles, etc. Items on second floor, bring assistance for safe removal.

Des.

Vintage Yoscos banjo needing restoration; an antique oak chair, an antique occasional table; two antique oak
coat racks, both have damaged hooks; a pair of vintage snow shoes and ski poles, etc. Items on second floor,
bring assistance for safe removal.

Lot #
Qty
Title

21
1
Vintage American Flyer model railroad trains, cars, transformer, buildings, etc.
including some metal, possible pre-war items. Functionality unknown. Includes a 312
engine and tender; a 290 engine and tender; and a 302 engine and tender; etc. Some
items missing parts, sold as-is.

Des.

Vintage American Flyer model railroad trains, cars, transformer, buildings, etc. including some metal,
possible pre-war items. Functionality unknown. Includes a 312 engine and tender; a 290 engine and tender;
and a 302 engine and tender; etc. Some items missing parts, sold as-is.

Lot #
Qty
Title

22
1
Thousands of baseball trading cards, most from the 1980's and 1990's, some appear to
be in complete sets, many are loose. Also with this lot are misc. baseball price guides,
collectible tokens and bubble gum packs, clock (not working), etc. Old trunk may be
removed with this lot.

Des.

Thousands of baseball trading cards, most from the 1980's and 1990's, some appear to be in complete sets,
many are loose. Also with this lot are misc. baseball price guides, collectible tokens and bubble gum packs,
clock (not working), etc. Old trunk may be removed with this lot.

Lot #
Qty
Title

23
1
Misc. sports trading cards including basketball, football, golf and bowling, plus vintage
Harlem Globetrotters program and other sports publications.

Des.

Misc. sports trading cards including basketball, football, golf and bowling, plus vintage Harlem Globetrotters
program and other sports publications.

Lot #
Qty
Title

24
1
Large amount of vintage Hartford Whalers collectible items, many autographed, plus
National Hockey League collectible trading cards. Bed and bedding appearing in photos
are not included.

Des.

Large amount of vintage Hartford Whalers collectible items, many autographed, plus National Hockey
League collectible trading cards. Bed and bedding appearing in photos are not included.

Thirty-two collectible Hess trucks with boxes.
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Lot #
Qty
Title

25
1
Collectible vintage trading cards from movies, TV, comics and others including
Spiderman; Batman (some vintage, some reproduction); Charlie's Angels; Mork &
Mindy; Jaws 2; E.T.; Superman movie; Indiana Jones; The Amazing Hulk TV show;
Dukes of Hazard; MASH: rock stars; Desert Storm; Start Trek; Star Wars; etc.

Des.

Collectible vintage trading cards from movies, TV, comics and others including Spiderman; Batman (some
vintage, some reproduction); Charlie's Angels; Mork & Mindy; Jaws 2; E.T.; Superman movie; Indiana Jones;
The Amazing Hulk TV show; Dukes of Hazard; MASH: rock stars; Desert Storm; Start Trek; Star Wars; etc.

Lot #
Qty
Title

26
1
Collectible comic books including Batman; Superman; X Men; independents and more.
The vintage large print editions are in rough condition.

Des.

Collectible comic books including Batman; Superman; X Men; independents and more. The vintage large
print editions are in rough condition.

Lot #
Qty
Title

27

Des.

Baseball cards and collectibles featuring two 1989 Premier Editions (one sealed, other unsealed but is possibly
complete), both with Ken Griffey Jr. cards; 2 additional Ken Griffey Jr. cards; a set of 1981 Topps cards in a
binder; Yankees vs. Braves 1958 World Series program; Yankees vs. Cardinals 1964 World Series program;
1957 Dodger year book; numerous individual player cards; Topps 1988 collection of aluminum medallions.

Lot #
Qty
Title

28
1
2nd floor closet contents including petite antique 4 drawer dresser; petite antique wash
stand; photo album with antique photos; antique and modern books; Bristol, CT related
posters; 3 antique sad irons; etc.

Des.

2nd floor closet contents including petite antique 4 drawer dresser; petite antique wash stand; photo album
with antique photos; antique and modern books; Bristol, CT related posters; 3 antique sad irons; etc.

Lot #
Qty
Title

29
1
Collectible items including 3 large die cast model airplane coin banks with boxes; black
and white photos of 1980's professional wrestlers; July 1957 edition of Nugget men's
magazine; large Predator movie figurines; Seagram's 7 mirror back baseball legends
prints; McDonalds and Star Wars drinking glasses/cups; cigarette advertising posters;
large plastic toy train; etc. Bed and bedding appearing in photos are not included.

Des.

Collectible items including 3 large die cast model airplane coin banks with boxes; black and white photos of
1980's professional wrestlers; July 1957 edition of Nugget men's magazine; large Predator movie figurines;
Seagram's 7 mirror back baseball legends prints; McDonalds and Star Wars drinking glasses/cups; cigarette
advertising posters; large plastic toy train; etc. Bed and bedding appearing in photos are not included.

1
Baseball cards and collectibles featuring two 1989 Premier Editions (one sealed, other
unsealed but is possibly complete), both with Ken Griffey Jr. cards; 2 additional Ken
Griffey Jr. cards; a set of 1981 Topps cards in a binder; Yankees vs. Braves 1958 World
Series program; Yankees vs. Cardinals 1964 World Series program; 1957 Dodger year
book; numerous individual player cards; Topps 1988 collection of aluminum
medallions.
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Lot #
Qty
Title

30
1
Vintage postage stamps and small collectible items including Egyptian, Syrian, Iraqi,
Japanese, German and other postage stamps; metal horse figurines; toy cars; Dick Tracy
movie mug in new condition; 3 Camel cigarette lighters in new condition; numerous
Pog collectible disks; Game Boy (functionality unk) with Operation C game; etc.

Des.

Vintage postage stamps and small collectible items including Egyptian, Syrian, Iraqi, Japanese, German and
other postage stamps; metal horse figurines; toy cars; Dick Tracy movie mug in new condition; 3 Camel
cigarette lighters in new condition; numerous Pog collectible disks; Game Boy (functionality unk) with
Operation C game; etc.

Lot #
Qty
Title

31
1
Circa 1915 Big Top Clown Barnum & Bailey circus poster 17"Tx24"W; vintage Charlie
Chan movie poster 35.5"Tx14.25"W; Ronald Reagan Chesterfield Cigarette advertising
poster 25"Tx18.5"W.

Des.

Circa 1915 Big Top Clown Barnum & Bailey circus poster 17"Tx24"W; vintage Charlie Chan movie poster
35.5"Tx14.25"W; Ronald Reagan Chesterfield Cigarette advertising poster 25"Tx18.5"W.

Lot #
Qty
Title

32
1
2nd floor corner contents being auctioned buyer choice including several antique and
vintage lamps; antique and vintage prints; 2 antique trunks; art deco chrome free
standing ashtray; 2 antique mirrors; green upholstered loveseat; area rug; antique
automatic seeder; small antique yoke. Winning bidder may take what they want and
leave the balance. Large, heavy items located on second floor. Bring assistance for safe
removal.

Des.

2nd floor corner contents being auctioned buyer choice including several antique and vintage lamps; antique
and vintage prints; 2 antique trunks; art deco chrome free standing ashtray; 2 antique mirrors; green
upholstered loveseat; area rug; antique automatic seeder; small antique yoke. Winning bidder may take what
they want and leave the balance. Large, heavy items located on second floor. Bring assistance for safe
removal.

Lot #
Qty
Title

33
1
Men's leather Harley Davidson leather motorcycle jacket, size large, in excellent
condition; Harley Davidson cloth jacket size large in excellent condition; pair of men's
size 10 Harley Davidson motorcycle boots that appear to have only been moderately
used; large Harley Davidson cloth patches; pair of DOT motorcycle helmets sizes XL
and XXL.

Des.

Men's leather Harley Davidson leather motorcycle jacket, size large, in excellent condition; Harley Davidson
cloth jacket size large in excellent condition; pair of men's size 10 Harley Davidson motorcycle boots that
appear to have only been moderately used; large Harley Davidson cloth patches; pair of DOT motorcycle
helmets sizes XL and XXL.

Lot #
Qty
Title

34
1
6.5" diameter antique iron canon ball; fishing poles and tackle; LED battery operated
camping lanterns; pair of modern Bowie knives; binoculars; etc.

Des.

6.5" diameter antique iron canon ball; fishing poles and tackle; LED battery operated camping lanterns; pair
of modern Bowie knives; binoculars; etc.
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Lot #
Qty
Title

35
1
Kitchen contents being auctioned buyer choice including numerous pieces of Pfaltzgraff
stoneware dinnerware (some pieces new in the box); stemware; cookware; small
appliances; pottery, porcelain and wooden mixing bowls; vintage Chinese vase; glass
decorative items; etc. Winning bidder may take what they want and leave the balance.
Large appliances and fixtures are not included. Furniture appearing in some photos is
not included.

Des.

Kitchen contents being auctioned buyer choice including numerous pieces of Pfaltzgraff stoneware
dinnerware (some pieces new in the box); stemware; cookware; small appliances; pottery, porcelain and
wooden mixing bowls; vintage Chinese vase; glass decorative items; etc. Winning bidder may take what they
want and leave the balance. Large appliances and fixtures are not included. Furniture appearing in some
photos is not included.

Lot #
Qty
Title

36
1
2 Craftsman stackable tool boxes and contents including a large rolling box
30"Tx26.5"Wx18"D; small box 12"Tx26"Wx12"D; some Snap On tools.

Des.

2 Craftsman stackable tool boxes and contents including a large rolling box 30"Tx26.5"Wx18"D; small box
12"Tx26"Wx12"D; some Snap On tools.

Lot #
Qty
Title

37
1
Lawn power equipment and tools including Cub Cadet weed whacker; Simoniz power
washer; Tipton gun vise; 2 tool boxes with contents; Craftsman wet vac; Ranger
Powerstroke 3300 chain saw with case; Little Giant American Titan ladder system; leaf
blower; etc.

Des.

Lawn power equipment and tools including Cub Cadet weed whacker; Simoniz power washer; Tipton gun
vise; 2 tool boxes with contents; Craftsman wet vac; Ranger Powerstroke 3300 chain saw with case; Little
Giant American Titan ladder system; leaf blower; etc.

Lot #
Qty
Title

38
1
Landscaper brand self-propelled lawn mower with 48”W mowing deck (selling as is,
but family says was in working condition last season). Engine has compression. Large
heavy item located outside lower level of home. Winning bidder should bring assistance
to get item up to the road for removal (especially if ground is snow covered).

Des.

Landscaper brand self-propelled lawn mower with 48”W mowing deck (selling as is, but family says was in
working condition last season). Engine has compression. Large heavy item located outside lower level of
home. Winning bidder should bring assistance to get item up to the road for removal (especially if ground is
snow covered).

Lot #
Qty
Title

39
1
Misc. cookware; posters; stereo speakers; etc. being auctioned buyer choice. Items
located on main level of home and basement. Winning bidder may take what they want
and leave the balance. Woodstove and storm windows appearing in backgrounds of
some photos are not included.

Des.

Misc. cookware; posters; stereo speakers; etc. being auctioned buyer choice. Items located on main level of
home and basement. Winning bidder may take what they want and leave the balance. Woodstove and storm
windows appearing in backgrounds of some photos are not included.
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Lot #
Qty
Title

40
1
Craftsman snow blower with 28" clearing width (selling as is, but family says was in
working condition last year). Engine has compression. Large heavy item located
outside lower level of home. Winning bidder should bring assistance to get item up to
the road for removal (especially if ground is snow covered).

Des.

Craftsman snow blower with 28" clearing width (selling as is, but family says was in working condition last
year). Engine has compression. Large heavy item located outside lower level of home. Winning bidder
should bring assistance to get item up to the road for removal (especially if ground is snow covered).
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